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CIP® Designation

Chartered Insurance
Professional
Expand your expertise. Build your brand.
Create your career.

Designation overview

Program benefits

No matter where you want to take your insurance career, earning
your CIP® gives you the tools you need to excel and succeed.
Today’s property and casualty (p&c) insurance
professionals work in a demanding and everchanging environment. The CIP® program
provides an enriching combination of courses

designed to help you grow as a professional
and expand your knowledge into areas of the
business you may not be familiar with today.

9 Provides a learning experience that is
comprehensive and well-rounded.

9 Allows you to focus on one or more key
industry roles.

9 Gives you the essential p&c knowledge that
you can put into practice.

9 Keeps you updated on industry trends.
9 Gives you opportunities to network with
others in the industry.

Tailor the Chartered Insurance Professional program to your
interests or career path.
The CIP® program design keeps flexibility
in mind, no matter where you are in your
insurance career.

Our range of courses enables you to explore a
specific career path or keep your options open
with a broader perspective.

Broker and Agent

Claims

Take a look at this series J

Learn about the claims series J

CIP® & Your Career
Not yet sure which career path
you want to take? To see an
extensive list of career profiles,
visit Career Connections J

Underwriter
View underwriter series J

Flexible learning options

Delivery formats

Virtual classroom

Independent study

Host

Local institutes, chapters and
nationally by The Insurance
Institute of Canada.

Nationally by The Insurance
Institute of Canada.

Location

Any location.
Course accessed via the Internet.

Any location. Course accessed
via supplied materials & email.

Time

Learning activities occur on
a specified day and time
(synchronous learning).

Online interactions and learning
activities occur any day or time
(asynchronous learning).

Facilitation/Instruction

Live instruction/facilitation.

No instructor/facilitator.
Tutor available.

Read more J

Read more J

The CIP® gives you
a solid foundation for
an exciting career.

Beyond the CIP®

After you earn your designation, you can enhance your education with these options:

Advanced CIP (ACIP) Designation

FCIP® Designation

Canadian Managing General Agent

Four-course program
Increase your problem-solving, critical
thinking and communication skills.

Six-course program
Prepares you for leadership: a comprehensive
business education with a unique p&c focus.

Three-course program
Prepare to analyze high-risk or niche markets and
provide customers with tailor-made coverage.

Learn more 

Learn more 

Learn more 

Risk Management Certificate

Commercial Insurance Certificate

Three-course program
P&c content is tailored to further your
risk qualification and prepares you to
take the CRM designation exams.

Three-course program
Encompasses the daily skills and competencies
needed for crafting commercial solutions.
Learn more 

Learn more 

CIP® & mycareer

Career Maps

Experience Speaks

For career management

Explore career maps for ten roles, plus
people and technical management.

Get career advice from videos
of real industry professionals.

Learn how to make informed
decisions to manage your career.

Find out what’s possible J

Join the conversation J

Assess your skills J
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